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Menus  
& Services At Brighton Dome 

The Secret Restaurant has worked with Brighton Dome for many years & we are 
extremely proud to be returning to the venue to offer you the food & service to match 
the historic surroundings. 
  

The menus listed here are just a guide to the kind of food we generally offer. We are 
constantly developing new menus using flavours & ingredients we find or stumble 
across! All the chefs in our kitchens love food & spend all day at work thinking & 
talking about it, trying new ideas & methods, creating & working with robust, delicate 
& subtle flavours.  
 

This enthusiasm means we welcome the opportunity to write new & personal menus 
for clients & will make every effort to ensure all dietary needs are met with equivalent 
& interesting alternatives. 
 

If the choice is overwhelming & you’d like us to put a menu together for you just ask, 
we are happy to provide suggestions for every occasion.  
 

All the menus within this brochure are subject to seasonal availability of ingredients. 
We always aim to use local suppliers & support local industry & small businesses.  
 

Our meat comes directly from C. Walbrin & Sons in Seaford  
 

Our fish comes from Paul’s Plaice in Seaford who source their fish with sustainability  
in mind. They also have a stall in Borough market & smoke all their own fish.  
 

Our Fruit & Vegetables come from Tastables of Brighton  
 

Ice-creams & Sorbets are provided by Boho Gelato of Brighton  
 

Our cheese is delivered & sourced by The Cheese Man Brighton  
 

We also use small specialised local wholesalers for speciality ingredients.  
 

The Secret Restaurant is a responsible catering company with an active 
environmental policy & has a Food Standards Authority Five-Star Hygiene rating. 
 

If you need to discuss the menu in detail, please call The Secret Restaurant. 
  

Nicola Whistle - 07986 541894  
Or email : nicola@thesecretrestaurant.co.uk  
 

For all other enquiries, please contact Brighton Dome.  

http://www.thesecretrestaurant.co.uk
http://brightondome.org/venue_hire/conferences_meetings_exhibitions/
http://www.thesecretrestaurant.co.uk/index.htm
http://brightondome.org/venue_hire/conferences_meetings_exhibitions/
http://www.thesecretrestaurant.co.uk/environmental_policy.htm
http://ratings.food.gov.uk/business/en-GB/176782/The-Secret-Restaurant-Ltd-Newhaven
mailto:nicola@thesecretrestaurant.co.uk?subject=Brighton%20Dome%20Enquiry
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Testimonials 

10 out of 10!  
The Secret Restaurant catered for 450 guests at our corporate event & greatly 
contributed to what was a fantastic evening. From concept to end product, The Secret 
Restaurant delivered outstanding service throughout.  
The menu was imaginative & the food on the evening was delicious. The staff were 
professional & attentive. We would thoroughly recommend The Secret Restaurant.  

(Isabel Bartelt - KBR - Celebration Dinner for 450)  
 

Many thanks for yesterday, it went very smoothly & was a contributing factor to 
making our event a great success. Again the food & cakes were excellent & of a very 
high standard & people are still talking about it this morning. Also thank you for 
sorting out the extra requirements at such short notice! 
(Charlotte ~ for The Pensions Regulator) 
 

Thanks so much to you & your (very smiley!) team. The food was really delicious, & 
you kept everyone happy (even when everyone decided they were meat eaters, not 
vegetarians)! I had the stroganoff & it was gorgeous! Thanks so much - the dinner 
was a key part of the conference & it going off without a hitch meant we had some 
very happy delegates!  
(M. Stidolph ~ Engage) 
 

Thanks for superb catering on Sunday. I heard nothing but positives from our guests & I 
hope you get some business from them too in future! ...It was an absolutely fantastic day 
that we won't forget in a long while. The wonderful food was a big part of it. 
(Kate Dodsworth) 
 

Just a note to say thank you again for last week. From the minute Ros & I met with you 
we knew we were in good hands & you & your team didn't let us down. The food was 
delicious, varied & well thought out. The presentation was stunning & a refreshing change 
from many others believe me. Last but not least your team were helpful, friendly & 
attentive. All in all a very positive experience for our delegates & us as organisers.  
(Clare Beach World Muscle Society Conference 2015 -  730 people for 4 days) 
 

...thank you for producing the most amazing food for us on Friday - everyone was 
saying it was the best Christmas party food ever - so a huge well done to you & your 
team!  
(Tina Deeks ~ The Study Group Ice Ball) 
 
Nik, the accolades are pouring in... 
" ... What a fantastic spread!  I savoured every mouthful! ..." 

" ...  as to the food & drink - well, you have set the gold standard! ..."  Continued 
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Testimonials 

Continued 
 

The conference was a great success... For many of our delegates the quality of the 
catering was the outstanding feature... 
Beyond the undoubted quality of the food, the speed & efficiency  of the operation at 
lunch & coffee breaks ensured that our quite packed programme was able to proceed 
as planned—something that has not always been the case in the past.  
(P Leivers ~ Chair of AREIAC) 
 

…So many people have said how fantastic the food was - I was so confident that it 
would be & it exceeded my expectations still - having great food at our wedding was 
always so important to Matt & I so thank you for being a huge part of our day in that 
way & also for all the countless emails back & forth listening to all of our (ever 
changing!!) ideas - I really appreciate all the effort you put in.  
Huge thanks again Nicola. 
(Bernadette Cornish – wedding 2014) 
 

Netta & I want to give you the warmest possible thanks for the terrific support that you & 
all your staff gave in preparing for & catering for the wedding... ...Your food, the canapés 
& the BBQ dinner were fantastic. I was especially pleased with the flexible & responsive 
way you conducted our business together, keeping us up to the required planning 
timescale, & adjusting to our regularly changing requests! I am most grateful, as it all 
seemed to make things very easy, essential when organising a wedding. 
(Air Vice-Marshal P Millar CB, FRAeS, MIoD, RAF (Ret’d) 
 

ALL we have heard is how "AMAZING" "outstanding" "deeeelicious" the food was.  The list 
of compliments goes on, but we get the gist that everyone at that wedding was bowled 
over by the food.  One of my parent's friends said it was the best food she has ever 
tasted at a wedding - & in her late 60's she's been to a fair few! 
Tony & I just want to say thanks so much to you & your fantastic team for looking after 
us & our guests so well.  The staff were so helpful & I thought the food was 
outstanding... such fantastic flavours & I don't think I've ever seen puddings completely 
finished by pretty much everyone in the marquee!  
(Victoria & Tony) 
 

Thank you so much for the wonderful catering at our wedding, the food was absolutely 
fantastic & your team did such a good job! In fact, three of our most ‘foodie’ friends said 
it was the best wedding food they had ever had. The food was so important to Simon & I 
& you truly exceeded our expectations, thank you so much. 
(Lydia & Simon, Folkington manor 2015)             
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Showcasing  
Sussex 

Sussex, producers of incredible food & drink... 

 

We are proud to live & work in a county with such a wealth of produce. When 

we moved here, it was for the beach – now it turns out we live in a cheese 

making, wine region with one of the best climates for sparkling wine 

production in the world… It won’t be long until this is fully reflected in our 

supermarkets, but for now, we still have to push a little to bring all of these 

things to your table. 

 

We work constantly to seek out new producers & incorporate them into our 

menus & we have now decided to share this with you & also ask that if you 

know an amazing producer or are indeed a producer yourself, to share this 

with us. 

 

With this in mind we can produce menus rich in local produce, showing off the 

finest foods, wines & beers from our doorstep. 

 

Broccoli & kale from Rye; wild garlic from Hurstpierpoint; locally produced 

gelato; cheeses from the High Weald & all over Sussex; smoked beer from the 

Arundel Brewery; Long Man craft ales; Harveys real ales; wines from over a 

dozen Sussex vineyards; cured meats from Hastings; fresh fish from the boats 

of Newhaven & Eastbourne; delicacies from local smoke-houses… the list goes 

on.  I’m getting hungry just thinking about it! 

http://www.thesecretrestaurant.co.uk
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Canapés 

From £8 per head 
 
Elegant bites both classic & modern...  
 
We base the canapés on an average one & a half of each type for each 
person. With desserts we will cater for one per person.  
 
The price below includes the food; paper napkins; the staff to serve you & all 
the service equipment.  
 
Choose 4  £8 per head  
Choose 6  £12 per head  
Choose 8  £16 per head ...etc.  
 
Please select from our Canapé & Aperitivo Menu 
 
...of course if you can’t find something you particularly want, or would like a 
themed menu, just let us know & we’ll send further choices & ideas… 
 
 
Please add V.A.T. @ 20% to all prices 
 
If your numbers are over 200, please contact Brighton Dome or us for prices. 

http://www.thesecretrestaurant.co.uk
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Meat 

 

Pastrami on rye with pimento cheese & cornichon 

Truffle dauphinoise with rare roast beef & horseradish  (gf) 

Sticky tamari sesame beef skewer with a ginger & chilli dipping sauce (gf) 

Chicken, chorizo & courgette fritters with chipotle aioli  (gf) 

Hoi sin duck & spring onion wonton with sticky sweet chilli   

Cumberland sausage & mustard mash   

Fig & date roulade stuffed with Sussex blue, baked in Parma ham (gf) 

Red onion focaccia with warm ‘nduja    

Manchego & serrano ham croquetas   

 

Fish 

 

Salt cod fritters with a caper & lemon mayo (gf) 

Tiny tacos with local bass ceviche & hot sauce 

Crab & pickled cucumber cup 

Ginger crusted tiger prawn with a wasabi mayo  

Smoked haddock & spinach arancini with a lemon zest crumb (gf) 

Fennel & sea salt scones with smoked trout & peppery cream cheese  

Sticky coconut rice with spicy som tam & shrimp (gf) 

Rock oysters on ice with lemon/tabasco  (gf) 

 

Sushi Bar 

Nori Sushi rolls or New York sushi rolls with: (Choose 2 fillings) (gf)  

 

Tuna & lime with lemon onions  

Smoked salmon 

Mackerel & fresh horseradish 

Crab & pickled ginger 
 

Vegetarian fillings 

Avocado 

Roasted pepper 

Pickled ginger & beans 

 

 

 

               Continued 

Canapés 
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Continued 

Vegetarian & Vegan 
 

Sweetcorn fritters with a chilli jam (gf) 

Crispy parmentier polenta with roast garlic, parmesan & thyme & a spicy mayo (gf) 

Raspberry shallots & tarragon feta with black grapes in a filo basket   

Jalapeño poppers with pimento cheese (gf) 

Parmesan & rosemary shortbread with English goat cheese & pepperdew salsa   

Fresh onion bhaji with a minted raita (gf) 

Tandoori haloumi & roasted shallot parcel   

Goat cheese muffin with green peppercorn cream cheese & sun dried peppers 

Focaccia with burrata & lemon rocket oil   

Refried black bean chilli croquetas with sour cream & lime (gf) 

Deep fried breaded Gordal olives with manchego & roasted garlic  

Porcini & tarragon arancini (gf) 

 

Sweets 
 

Amaretto soaked fig frangipane (gf) (n) 

Baked lemon cheesecake with a caramel streusel (n) 

Coffee choux buns with white chocolate dip   

Chocolate & lavender truffle (gf) 

Mini lemon meringue pie  

Sloe-gin soaked cherry tartlet  

 

Canapés 
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£14 p/h (minimum numbers 80)            Please add V.A.T. @ 20% to all prices 
 
If your numbers are over 200, please contact Brighton Dome or us for prices. 
 
Stylish bites & rustic plates to share... 
 
You can choose just finger food here or mix it up a little with the cheese 
board, antipasti, or a nice farmhouse pate with crusty breads for people to 
share... 
  
All costs include staff; crockery; paper napkins; buffet tablecloths.  
Please add VAT  
  
Choose 8 items for £14 per head  
Choose 9 items for £15 per head  
Choose 10 items for £16 per head etc… 
 
Choose from our Hot Finger Food Menu 

Hot Finger Food 
Buffet Lunch 
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Choose 6 items from the finger food menu & 2 items from the sharing platter menu 
 

Finger Food 

Meat 
Pork short ribs with a Boston BBQ sauce 

Chicken & chorizo empanadas 
Smoked chicken tart with sun-blush tomato, pesto & fresh basil 

Mini beef burgers on ciabatta with a home-made relish 
Traditional home-made sausage & leek rolls 

Sticky honey chicken with a satay sauce 

Scotch eggs – with black pudding sausage & quail eggs 
Sticky soy sesame beef skewer 

Cumberland sausage chipolata & mustard mash 
Pork spring roll with soy & sesame dip 

Char-grilled leg of lamb with cumin & mint 

Crispy wontons with roast duck & sweet chilli 
Goat cheese & ‘nduja arancini 
 

Fish 
Herb & lemon crusted local haddock with fresh tartar sauce 

Shrimp & chipotle fritters with a fresh tomato salsa 

Ginger crusted scampi with wasabi mayo 
Soy & honey Tuna with a sesame glaze 

Hot smoked salmon & watercress tart 
Creamy smoked haddock Florentine tartlet 

Breaded scallops with a sea-salt & herb crumb & a lemon aioli 

Breaded herbed sardines with chilli & parsley dip 
 

Vegetarian 

Porcini mushroom & tarragon arancini 
Beetroot arancini with rustique camembert 

Refried black bean chilli croquetas with sour cream & lime 

Gorgonzola, caramelised garlic & walnut tart with shredded green beans 
Tandoori haloumi ‘sausage’ rolls 

Scotch eggs with vegetarian sausage 
Mini spiced bean burger with home-made toasted corn relish 

Sweetcorn fritters with a home-made chilli jam 

Portobello mushroom, Tarragon & goat cheese tart 
 

Selection of open sandwiches (choose four types & count as two items) 

Honey roast ham with mustard crème fraiche & watercress 
Char-grilled chicken & pesto with rocket 

Rare roast beef & horseradish on lollorosso 

Smoked salmon & peppery cream cheese on cucumber 
Mozzarella, basil & tomato (v) 

Hummus & roast vegetable with rocket (vegan) 
Sussex charmer & sticky onion marmalade (v) 
 

Sharing platters Served buffet style around the room 

Cheese board with a selection of local & international cheeses, with relishes, dates, grapes & crackers (v) 
Marinated olives & antipasti (v) 

Selection of Spanish & Italian meats 

Mezze dips (smoky aubergine, hummus, tzatziki) with sardopan (v) 
Chicken liver & apple pate with Farmhouse bread 

Pineapple & watermelon with seasonal berries 
 

Sweets 

Amaretto soaked fig frangipane 

Baked white chocolate cheesecake 
Chewy home-made brownie 

Mini lemon meringue pie 

Hot Finger Food 
Buffet Lunch 
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Bowl Food 
Lunch 

From £20 p/h (minimum numbers 80)        Please add V.A.T. @ 20% to all prices 
 
If your numbers are over 200, please contact Brighton Dome or us for prices. 
 
Ideal for networking events... 
 
This works rather well for parties or corporate events. We place finger food & 
sharing platters out around the room or buffet style if you prefer & then our 
waiters will circulate one or two hot ‘mini mains’  
 
Prices below include waiters; all crockery & bowls.  
Please add VAT  
 
Choose 8 items from the Finger Food Buffet Menu  
and 1 Hot Bowl Food item           £20.00 per head  
 
Choose 8 items from the Finger Food Buffet Menu 
and 2 Hot Bowl Food items          £25.00 per head 
 
 
 
Select from our Bowl Food Lunch Menu and our Finger Food Buffet Menu 
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Bowl Food 

Choose one bowl to add to your finger food selection. We will include a vegetarian version of 

your choice & of course cater to any dietary requirements 

 

Meat 

 

Sirloin of Sussex beef in wild mushroom fricassee with celeriac & horseradish slaw 
 

Rabo de toro – an intense oxtail stew, served on creamed peppery potatoes 
 

Pulled pork & Boston baked beans with coleslaw 
 

Red, spicy Thai curry with organic chicken, aubergine & crunchy sugarsnaps on jasmine rice 
 

Beouf Bourguignon with steamed potatoes & parsnip 
 

Slow cooked Moroccan lamb with apricots & chickpeas on cumin & citrus cous-cous 
 

Oxtail Madras with home made naan & pilau rice  

 

Beetroot risotto with braised chorizo & a smoky paprika jus  

 

Sesame sticky beef noodle stir fry 
 

Minted lamb koftas with spicy cous-cous & a rich Moroccan spiced sauce 
 

Sussex hop sausage & creamy mash with onion gravy 
 

Dark three bean & sirloin chilli with chocolate, rice & guacamole 

 

Fish 

 

Zarzuela (Spanish style bouillabaisse with saffron, monkfish, gambas & scallops) 
 

Deep fried breaded sardines with a fresh cous-cous & crunchy vegetable salad with chilli jam 
 

Skewered, lightly cured salmon with stir-fried vegetables & pak choi in a sesame soy dressing 
 

Thai-style broth with red mullet & crisp vegetables with jasmine rice 
 

Creamy fish pie with salmon, smoked haddock & leeks 
 

Mini fish & chips with tartar sauce & mushy peas 

 

Vegetarian & Vegan 

 

Home-made truffle & salsify ravioli on a celeriac & almond puree 
 

Tom yum, Thai broth with shitake & chestnut mushroom & shredded kale 
 

Fresh penne with chestnut mushrooms with tarragon, wine & a parmesan sauce 
 

Red wine, caper & chipotle risotto with roasted red pepper & parmesan 
 

Pea & parsley risotto with lemon & tenderstem broccoli 
 

Mixed bean cassoulet with soft polenta & parmesan 

Bowl Food 
Lunch 
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Fork Buffet 
Lunch 

From £28 p/h (minimum numbers 80)        Please add V.A.T. @ 20% to all prices 
 

If your numbers are over 200, please contact Brighton Dome or us for prices. 
 

Modern dishes served buffet style... 
 

We always ensure there will be plenty of food for your guests, whether you 
choose 6, 7 or 8 items; the difference is only in the range of choice you are 
offering. We recommend you choose at least one vegetarian option. We will 
also cater for any special dietary requirements if you let us know in advance 
what they are.  
 

All costs include staff; crockery; cutlery & table linen for formal seating.  
Please add VAT @ 20% 
 

For £28.00 per head, choose 6 items. This must include TWO sides.  
For £30.00 per head, choose 7 items. This must include THREE sides.  
For £32.00 per head, choose 8 items. This must include FOUR sides.  
 

Table Fork buffet 
 

Alternatively the table fork buffet is served directly to your table like tapas. It 
uses the same menus as our regular fork buffet but instead of a central buffet 
table our staff will serve  a smaller version of the buffet to each table for your 
guests to help themselves without having to queue.  
This creates a more formal yet still relaxed event. 
 

For £33.00 per head, choose 6 items. This must include TWO sides.  
For £37.00 per head, choose 8 items. This must include FOUR sides.  
 

Please select from our Fork Buffet Menu. 
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All served with Crusty breads  
 

Meat  
Braised chicken & chorizo stew with peas, feta, new potatoes & shallots  

Pan seared rare roast sirloin with horseradish & celeriac slaw  

Slow cooked lamb curry with aubergine, served with rice, raita & naan  
Oxtail Madras with home-made naan & pilau rice  

Three bean chilli with sirloin, guacamole & sour cream – served with rice & flour tortilla  
Braised chorizo with red wine & red onion  

Wild mushroom & sirloin of beef stroganoff  

Beouf Bourguignon with steamed potatoes & parsnip  
Thai chicken curry with roast vegetables & sugar snaps, served with jasmine rice  

Rabo de toro – slow cooked oxtail stew with steamed potato  
Locally made grilled chorizo sausages with colcannon mash & smoked paprika onions  

Moroccan lamb with apricot & chickpeas & served with cumin & citrus cous-cous  
Coq au vin with crushed new basil potatoes  

Smoked chicken Caesar salad with parmesan crouton  

Pan seared rare roast beef with horseradish & celeriac slaw  
Braised chorizo & sticky balsamic onion tart  
 

Fish  

Char-grilled gravadlax on stir-fried vegetables & pak choi & noodles  
Home-made fish pie with salmon & smoked haddock, spinach & creamy leeks  

Zarzuela (Spanish style bouillabaisse)  
Smoked haddock Florentine  
 

Vegetarian & Vegan  

Artichoke, feta & leek crumble with butterbeans  

Thai green curry with tofu & aubergine, sugar snaps & peppers, served with jasmine rice (vegan)  
Three bean dark chilli with guacamole & sour cream (vegan without the sour cream)  

Aubergine & chickpea tagine with citrus & cumin cous-cous (vegan)  
Portobello mushroom, roast garlic & English goat cheese tart  

Pea & parsley risotto with lemon & tenderstem broccoli  
Gorgonzola, caramelised garlic & walnut tart with shredded green beans  

Greek style spinach pie  

Spinach, shallot & aged gouda tart  
 

Sides  
Buttered new potatoes with sea-salt & mint  

Feta, tarragon, grape & pink shallot salad  
Sweet two cabbage slaw with caramelised macadamia nuts, mango, coriander & mint  

Cherry tomato & bocconcino (baby mozzarella) with baby basil & sea salt  
Thai mango, green bean & carrot salad with peanut lime & chilli dressing (Som Tam)  

Wok cooked tenderstem broccoli & asparagus with green beans & flaked almonds  

Roasted & peppered broccoli & asparagus with sweet onions & bocconcino mozzarella  
Sardinian style roast potatoes with rosemary & garlic  

Greek salad  
Mixed leaves with a tart Dijon vinaigrette  

Smoky sprouting beans, pan fried with olives & smoked paprika  

Leaves, creamy Sussex blue, poached pear & walnut salad  
Pan fried ratte potatoes with butter & sea-salt  
 

Desserts  

Sloe gin soaked cherry tart with Chantilly cream  
Crème brûlée tart with fresh raspberry sorbet  

Tarte au citron with a forest fruits coulis  
Tia Maria, espresso & biscotti cheesecake with a shot of cold amaretto  

Amaretto fig frangipan with homemade sloe gin ice-cream & boozy figs  

Crème brûlée with fresh raspberry puree 

Fork Buffet 
Lunch 
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Formal Dinner Package   £43 p/h  (minimum numbers 80) Please add V.A.T. @ 20%  
 
If your numbers are over 200, please contact Brighton Dome or us for prices. 
 
Elegant meals in a formal setting... 
 
Our package includes 
 
Three courses from our Formal Dinner Menu (with crusty breads) with smooth 
Italian coffee or speciality tea to finish. 
 

Our staff to serve; all linen; crockery; cutlery & glassware for formal seating & 
printed menus for each table. 
 

Cash bar. 
 

Please choose one item each course & or a vegetarian option from our 
Formal Dinner Menu. 
 
All ingredients are subject to seasonal variations – you will be advised  
of any potential changes. 
 
 

Any dietary requirements will be catered for with interesting &  
tasty alternatives. 

Formal Dinner 
Package 
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All served with crusty bread 
 

Starter 
 

Meat  
 

Cajun spiced ham hock with a salsa verde slaw & a maple & pecan glaze 

Shredded duck with pancetta & cherry stew on soft gremolata polenta 

Pressed lamb belly on mini dauphinoise with jus  

Fig, pancetta, Sussex blue & walnut with a baby leaf salad & a honey Dijon dressing 
 

Fish  
 

Ceviche with local bass & a jalapeño corn bread muffin & Chimichurri  

Salted cod croquetas with Padron pepper & marinated pepper salad with pan Catalan 

Mini Lobster roll with a bloody Mary shot 

Home cured salmon with a pickled fennel & dill potato salad & breaded caper-berry 
 

Vegetarian  
 

Roasted baby artichoke, pear & Sussex blue herb salad & a smooth basil & pine nut paste  

& a shot of ajo blanco   

Tandoori & buttermilk haloumi with roasted shallot in filo with a hot lime & coconut sambal  

& a fresh yoghurt ‘bhel puri’ 

Sussex garden veg – , pickled, fresh & seasonal picks from the garden with a pesto &  

olive ‘soil’ & a garlicky aioli 

Local goat cheese roasted with honey, poached pear & dressed radicchio salad with  

toasted walnuts & raspberry shallots 
 

Sharing starters 

Crusty farmhouse breads are included   

Southern Italian salamis & hams with Gordal olives  

Baked Camembert with garlic & honey 

Selection of dips… Smokey aubergine; broad bean, ‘nduja; with warm pittas 
 

Main 

 

Meat  
 

Sticky mojito rack of lamb with a white bean & garlic puree, rosemary roast pink fir potatoes & minted 

tzatziki & a smoked aubergine bonbon 

Chicken supreme stuffed with chorizo & ‘nduja,  caramelised fennel & shallot with broad bean, pea & 

sugarsnap puy lentil salad & a lemon & black onion seed dressing & toasted pistachio    

Slow cooked duck leg with quince, pancetta & Oloroso, gremolata mash & cavolo nero  

 

Braised shoulder of lamb with feta & bay on soft polenta with buttered fine beans & a fresh tomato & 

green pepper, broad bean & mint salsa 

                  Continued 

Formal Dinner 
Package 
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Continued 
 

Fish 

 

Pan fried Gilt head bream with steamed & roasted baby vegetables with a tarragon & beetroot consommé & 

vine baby tomatoes    

Lightly cured & roasted Hake on skordalia & lightly roasted tomatoes with pan fried curly kale & a pea & 

lemon sauce   

Salmon fillet with creamy dill dauphinoise & roasted beetroot & pan fried tenderstem broccoli 

 

Vegetarian  

 

Broad bean & goat cheese croquetas, baba ganoush, pickled beetroot & garlic, roasted shallot & crispy olive 

potatoes 

‘Baklava‘ of pistachio & cashew, layered with Blacksticks Blue & Portobello mushroom, served with fondant 

potato, pan fried broccoli & a roasted shallot & wine jus    

Jerusalem artichoke & beetroot rosti with a butter fried king oyster mushroom soaked in a sticky cep sauce 

with cavolo nero, smoked cheddar cream, caraway candied hazelnuts   

 

Pies! 

 

Shepherd’s pie with braised lamb shank & a buttery mash top   

Steak & ale pie with a stilton crust   

Chicken & chorizo empanada pie with a chorizo oil short crust   

Fish pie with smoked haddock, salmon & creamy lemon leeks & mash top   

Beetroot & creamy celeriac with horseradish & Sussex charmer pastry (v)   

Portobello mushroom & crottin goat cheese with tarragon & lemon (v)   

Feta, leek & artichoke crumble with butter beans (v)        

 

Sides For Pies 

 

Buttered peas  

Crunchy salad  

Winter roasted root vegetables  

Pan fried greens  

Purple sprouting broccoli with sea-salt & olive oil  

Mash - with mustard; colcannon; root vegetable; gremolata; roast onion; buttered plain  

Every pie comes with it’s own gravy! 

 

 

 

                     
                   Continued 

Formal Dinner 
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Continued 

 

Desserts 

 

Desserts  
for a £2 per head surcharge we will make a platter of 3 miniature desserts for each person 
 

Crème brûlée tart with hazelnut & Kahlua  

Tarte au citron on soft meringue with raspberries 

Tia Maria, espresso & chocolate biscotti cheesecake with a shot of cold amaretto  

Amaretto fig frangipane with homemade sloe gin ice-cream & boozy figs   

‘After Eight’ & coffee – mint cream & chocolate tart with strong coffee mascarpone 

Classic French style Apple tart with a fresh apple salsa & Chantilly 

Pecan pie with maple mascarpone, honeycomb & sticky sloe cherries 

Melting chocolate pots with sticky brandy brioche soldiers 

Bakewell tart with clotted cream & amaretto cherries  

 

Formal Dinner Supplements 

Add any of these supplements to your dinner package to enrich the whole evening 

 

Option                   Surcharge 
 

Upgrade your arrival drink to include... 
 

Cocktails with a choice of two freshly made cocktails      £4.00 p/h 
 

Champagne              £4.50 p/h 
 

Include half a bottle of wine per head        from £6.00 p/h 

 

Canapés             £5.00 p/h 
 

Add a choice of four to accompany your welcome drink from our Canapé Menu    

 

Cheese board brought to each table to share       £3.00 p/h  

 

A selection of Sussex cheeses with relishes & quince, dates, figs & grapes  

served with crusty bread & farmhouse crackers  

 

 

Please add V.A.T. @ 20% to all supplement prices. 

Formal Dinner 
Package 
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Bar Service 
& Wine List 

The drinks 
 
Everyone likes to do the drinks their own way – please talk to us about how 
your ideas & preferences might work…  
 
Wine List  
 
Following is the Wine List we will offer (subject to availability) if you do not 
direct us otherwise. We can write a bespoke wine list for you once you have 
chosen your menu if you would rather… 
 
Our merchant runs a versatile cellar & will be pleased to match flavours  
for you.  
 
Please add VAT to the Dinner Wine List prices  
 
Cash Bar Option - Included free of charge with Formal Dinner Package 
  
If you need a bar for your event, please don’t hesitate to contact us.  
We can supply a comprehensive or simply stocked bar using the  
Cash Bar Tariff included here for which we will provide staff to serve, glass & 
bar equipment hire & a bottle recycling service.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Dinner Wine List prices here are exclusive of V.A.T. please add 20% 
Cash Bar Tariff already includes V.A.T. @ 20% as will be displayed by the bar 
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Dinner wine List 
 

White Wine 
  

Neptune point Sauvignon Blanc            £12.00 ex 
Kiwis, lemons & Cox apple. 
 

Chapel Down Bacchus            £19.50 ex 
Expressive summer fruit & floral notes with a crisp acidity & a lovely clean finish.  
 

Napa Cellars, Chardonnay           £19.50 ex 
Lovely creamy weight with a soft palate of hot buttered toast & almonds.   
 

Terrazas De Los Andes, Reserva Torrontes         £17.00 ex 
Elderflower & lychee dominate the palate backed up by a crisp acidity & a long finish. 
 

Sancerre, Domaine De La Perriere          £24.00 ex 
Pale appearance, inviting nose & a long delicate finish of gooseberry & grass  

 

Red Wine 
  

Navajas Rioja               £12.00 ex 
Aged in French oak, with bags of fruit & soft subtle tannins. A really classy, rich, red Spanish treat.  
  

Neptune Point, Pinot Noir            £17.50 ex 
Lingering violet & raspberry aromas lead into a red fruit driven palate with a soft finish.  
  

Marques De Caceres, Rioja            £18.50 ex 
Classic expression of Rioja, ripe red fruit, youthful, good acidity with a long integrated finish.  
  

Montes, “Alpha”, Syrah             £21.00 ex 
Intense ruby colour with floral & leather aromas, balanced & well integrated oak.  
A superb Syrah drinking beautifully now.  
  

Cape Mentelle, Cabernet Merlot           £22.50 ex 
Attractive currant & leather flavours with raspberry & cedar aromas.  
 

Champagne & Sparkling Wine 
Other sparkling wines & Champagnes are available, please ask if you’d like more choice 
  

Prosecco, Casa Vinicola Botter           £18.50 ex 

Italy’s answer to Champagne, a quality dry sparkler with lots of lovely floral & fruity aromas. 
 

Raboso Rose Botte              £17.50 ex 

Pale, delicate & fruit driven Italian fizz.  
 

Chapel Down Vintage Reserve            £24.50 ex 

Bright, crisp, refreshing fizz from Kent.  
 

H. Blin & Co., Brut Tradition, NV           £30.00 ex 

Well constructed Champagne, crisp autolytic notes with good fruit character from the Pinot Meunier grape.  
 

Veuve Clicquot, Brut NV             £40.50 ex 

Full flavour with a long, fruity aftertaste. A most distinguished Champagne.  
  

Sweet Wine 
  

Lustau Pedro Ximenez per half            £18.00 ex 

Aromas of raisin pudding, molasses & spice. Intense flavours of baked brown sugar,  

cinnamon cake, as good as it gets with PX.  
 

Grangeneuve Monbazillac per half (France)          £18.00 ex 

A rich & bulky wine, with flavours of candied fruits & honey  
 

 

 

 

               Dinner Wine List prices exclusive of V.A.T. 

Bar Service 
& Wine List 
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Cash Bar Tariff 
  

  

Beers, Lagers & Cider 
  

Cask Ale          half £2.00  inc pint  £4.00 inc 
  

Bottled Lager              £4.00 inc 
  

Bottled Cider              £4.00 inc 
 
Wines 
  

...by the glass             from   £4.00 inc 

  
White Wine by the bottle          we can stock your selection from our wine list 
  

Neptune Point, New Zealand, Sauvignon Blanc        £15.00 inc 
 

Chapel Down Bacchus            £24.00 inc 
 

Terrazas De Los Andes, Reserva Torrontes         £21.00 inc 
 

Sancerre, Domaine De La Perriere          £29.00 inc 

 

Red Wine by the bottle          we can stock your selection from our wine list 
  

Navajas Rioja               £14.50 inc 
  

Neptune Point, Pinot Noir            £21.50 inc 
  

Marques De Caceres, Rioja            £23.00 inc 
  

Cape Mentelle, Cabernet Merlot           £27.00 inc 

 

Champagne & Sparkling Wine by the bottle       we can stock your selection from our wine list 
   

Prosecco, Casa Vinicola Botter           £22.50 inc 
 

Raboso Rose Botte              £21.50 inc 
 

H. Blin & Co., Brut Tradition, NV           £37.00 inc 
 

Veuve Clicquot, Brut NV             £50.50 inc 
  
Spirits 

 
House Spirits         25ml £3.00 inc 50ml  £5.00 inc 
Add a Mixer                £0.50 inc 
  

Premium Spirits         25ml £3.50 inc 50ml  £5.50 inc 

Add a Mixer               £0.50 inc 
  

 

Soft Drinks 

 
  

All                £1.50 inc 
  

 

 

 

 

 

              Cash Bar prices are inclusive of V.A.T. 

Bar Service 
& Wine List 
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Day Delegate 
Packages 

Conferences & Events 

The Secret Restaurant has worked for many years in conferencing & corporate 

catering. Recently there has been a shift in requirements – people are more 

health conscious; conference organisers know the foods & drinks that keep an 

audience dynamic. 

 

We have come up with some packages here that we think should suit all 

budgets & delegate situations. Have a look & then please do contact us to 

discuss the best menus for your event. 

Minimum numbers 80   

(if your event is for more than 200 please contact us for pricing) 

 

Please add V.A.T. 
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Classic Takeaway   £17.00 per head 

Arrival - Tea, French presse coffee, herbal teas 
 

Mid-morning - Tea, coffee, herbal teas with a selection of homemade American style cookies & smoothies 
 

Lunch - Bag with a fresh filled baguette, crisps, a homemade chewy brownie, fruit & sparkling water  
 

Mid Afternoon - Tea, coffee, herbal teas with a sticky figs & mascarpone/mini scones with jam & clotted 
cream/fruit selection 
 

Healthy Eat-in    £21.00 per head   

Arrival - Tea French presse coffee, herbal teas 
 

Mid-morning - Tea - Tea, coffee, herbal teas with a selection of home-made American style cookies & 
smoothie 
 

Lunch - Salad bar - A selection of six substantial salads from our Salad Menu with crusty bread - or Finger 
Food - A selection of eight items from our Finger Food Menu 

Menu suggestion 
Greek; chicken Caesar; hot smoked salmon with beetroot & watercress; puy lentil with green beans,  
tomato & feta; roasted Sardinian style potatoes; pan fried broccoli with roast peppers & flaked almonds 

with crusty artisan breads (salad boxes & plates available here for takeaway)   
 

Mid Afternoon - Tea, coffee, herbal teas with a selection of home-made mini cakes & fruit 
 

Street Food Style Hot Lunch  £25.00 per head 

Arrival - Tea, French presse coffee, herbal teas 
 

Iced tap water available all day  
 

Mid-morning - Tea, French presse coffee, herbal teas & American style cookies & fruit selection 
 

Lunch - Street food style lunch with braised beef chilli tacos with guacamole, salad & sour cream or similar 
 

Mid Afternoon - Tea, coffee, herbal teas with a selection of home-made mini cakes & fruit 
 

 
 

Day Delegate Extras    
 

Rehydration stations           £1.15 p/h 
(Kilner drink dispensers with superior cordials – unlimited refills)     
 

Branded zero carbon footprint bio plastic bottles       £1.70 p/h 
(One colour print – minimum 500) 
 

Tea, French presse coffee, herbal teas              £2.00 p/h   
 

Tea, French presse coffee, herbal teas  & American style cookies           £2.95 p/h   
 

Tea, French presse coffee, herbal teas served with freshly baked pastries        £4.00 p/h    
 

Afternoon tea, French presse coffee, herbal teas served with home baked mini cakes £3.50 p/h 
 

Humbug & lemon sherbet jars          £10.00    

 

Mint imperial jars            £10.00    
 

Bottles of mineral water, still & sparkling (75cl)       £2.50 each  
 

Arancita & limonata cans         £1.20 each   
 

Selections of miniature cakes (2 per person)        £2.50 p/h   
 

Breakfast roll (bacon or sausage)         £3.50 p/h   
 

Branded vanilla or ginger cookies with your logo       £2.50 each             
(minimum numbers apply)   
 

 
Please add V.A.T. @ 20% to all prices. 

 

                 Continued 

Day Delegate 
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Continued 

 

Menu 

Crusty breads included  

 

Choose six salads per day 

 

Lebanese style duck salad with lentils, yoghurt & crispy flatbreads 

Chicken salad with sun-dried tomato, rocket pesto, avocado & pasta   

Caesar salad with smoked chicken   

Pulled pork with coleslaw & sweet-potato   

Hot smoked salmon, beetroot & spinach with crouton & cucumber   

 
 

Buttered new potatoes with sea-salt & mint    

Sardinian style roast potatoes with rosemary & garlic   

Potato salad with mayo, cornichon & dill   

Caramelised sweet potato with honey  

 
 

Feta, tarragon, grape & pink shallot salad    

Roasted root vegetable with orzo pasta  

Sweet two cabbage slaw with caramelised cashew nuts, mango, coriander & mint    

Pasta with garlic lemon & basil, pine nuts, sun dried tomato & parmesan   

Beef tomato & buffalo mozzarella with fresh baby basil   

Rocket with parmesan, pine nuts & vinaigrette  

Wok cooked tender-stem broccoli & asparagus with green beans & flaked almonds    

Cous-cous with apricot & raisin, almonds, green bean, olive & lemon  

Coleslaw with white cabbage, carrot & spring onion   

Greek salad    

Roast vegetables with spinach, goat cheese & rocket   

Smoky sprouting beans, pan fried with olives & smoked paprika    

Leaves, fine green beans creamy Sussex blue, poached pear & walnut salad   

Tabbouleh 

Hummus 

 

 

                     

                    Continue to Finger Buffet 

Salad Bar 
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Continued 

 

If you would prefer a finger buffet… 

Please choose eight items from our finger buffet menu below 
 

Meat 

Pork short ribs with a Boston BBQ sauce (gf) 

Chicken & chorizo empanadas  

Smoked chicken tart with sun-blush tomato, pesto & fresh basil  

Traditional home-made sausage & leek rolls   

Sticky honey chicken with a satay sauce (gf) 

Sticky tamari sesame beef skewer (gf) 

Cumberland sausage chipolata & mustard mash   

Pork spring roll with soy & sesame dip  

Char-grilled leg of lamb with cumin & mint (gf) 

Fish 

Herb & lemon crusted local haddock with fresh tartar sauce  

Shrimp & chipotle fritters with a fresh tomato salsa (gf) 

Ginger crusted scampi with wasabi mayo   

Tamari & honey Tuna with a sesame glaze (gf) 

Hot smoked salmon & watercress tart   

Creamy smoked haddock Florentine tartlet   

Breaded scallops with a sea-salt & herb crumb & a lemon aioli   

Breaded herbed sardines with chilli & parsley dip    

Vegetarian 

Porcini mushroom & tarragon arancini (gf) 

Refried black bean chilli croquetas with sour cream & lime (gf) 

Tandoori haloumi ‘sausage’ rolls   

Sweetcorn fritters with a home-made  chilli jam (gf) 

Portobello mushroom, Tarragon & goat cheese tart   

Open Sandwiches  
Selection of open sandwiches. Choose four types & count as two items 

Honey roast ham with mustard crème fraiche & watercress  

Char-grilled chicken & pesto with rocket & sun-blush tomato salsa  

Rare roast beef & horseradish on lollorosso   

Smoked salmon & peppery cream cheese on cucumber   

Mozzarella, basil & tomato (v)             

Hummus & roast vegetable with rocket  (vegan) 

Sussex charmer & sticky onion marmalade (v)          Continued 

Finger Buffet 
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Continued 

Sweets  
 

Amaretto soaked fig frangipane (n) (gf) 

Baked rhubarb cheesecake  

Chewy home-made brownie 

Orange, honey & cardamom polenta cake (gf) (n) 

Mini carrot cake   

Mini Victoria sponge   

Fruit platter – chunky cut pineapple & watermelon with fresh seasonal berries & fruit    

 

Sharing platters - served buffet style around the room  

 

Cheese board with a selection of local & international cheeses –  with relishes, dates, grapes & crackers (v)  

Crusty breads with oil, salt & vinegars & aioli (v)   

Marinated olives & antipasti (v)  

 Selection of Spanish & Italian meats   

Mezze dips (smoky aubergine, hummus, tzatziki) with sardopan (v)   

Chicken liver & apple pate with Farmhouse bread     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

             Continue to Street Food 

Finger Buffet 
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Continued 

 
Stalls Include 

 
American Pulled pork, Boston baked beans, crunchy slaw, sweet potato with maple 
 

Sliders Lobster rolls, Kara-age, brindisa chorizo, lean beef with relish 
 

High tea  Fruit scones, clotted cream, strawberry preserve with tea & coffee  

  (other cake choices on request) 
 

Paella  Paella with Mussels, king prawns, chicken & chorizo  
 

Tacos  Fish, beef chilli or chicken tacos with all the trimmings 
 

Greek  Falafel & Lamb gyros with hummus, salad & soft pitta 
 

Indian  Slow cooked aromatic lamb with street sides, coconut sambal, puri, cabbage & cashew poriyal 
 

Thai   Thai green curry with chicken or tofu, som-tam salad, jasmine rice 

 

 

Ice cream trike 

£350 plus V.A.T. to include the ice cream, service & of course the trike! 

Our ice cream supplier, Boho Gelato has won awards for this. Choose 6 flavours to get that Boho flair; 

these are just some examples of Boho’s weird & wonderful flavours…   

Avocado Sorbet | Thai Green Tea | Choc Orange Nougat | Cinnamon & Fig | Coconut & Lime Sorbet |  

Lemon & Poppy Seed | Orange Mascarpone & Caramel | Peanut Butter & Jam on Toast | Choc Caramel 

Biscuit | White Choc | Lime & Chilli | Choc Caramel Pretzel | Rhubarb & Mango Custard | Peanut Butter | 

Sea Salt Caramel Sorbet | Choc Rose Sorbet | Cherry Pie | Bronte Pistachio  

Street Food 
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The Last 
Word 

The relationship we build with you as our client is absolutely essential. From 
first contact we try to establish a trust; a sense of humour & a delight in 
discussing our menus. Whether you are a young business with a tight budget 
or organising a three day conference for a large company with the budget to 
match our service will impress. 
  
The food can be extremely important to corporate events & we first determine 
what you want from the catering (a quick healthy refuelling or a networking 
opportunity) & ensure we can deliver it within the constraints of the venue & 
timings set aside for the food. 
  
We want you to know that we can be flexible & that we will be able to change 
our timings to suit yours if needs be. If the conference timings change, 
overrun or if meetings finish early, we will be poised & ready to deliver the 
menu at that time. Excellent lines of communication between organisers, front 
of house staff & the kitchen make this possible. 
  
It is also paramount that we can turn the food service around for all delegates 
in the allotted time slot. We are aware that when organising a conference the 
cost per head for you can be pretty substantial & you will have plenty of 
information to impart to your delegates; the last thing you need is for the 
caterers to hold up the proceedings! 
 
Your absolute satisfaction is our goal.  

 
If you need to discuss the menu in detail, please call The Secret Restaurant. 
  

Nicola Whistle 07986 541894  
Or email : nicola@thesecretrestaurant.co.uk  
 

For all other enquiries, please contact Brighton Dome. 
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